FIELD INSPECTION TOOL
Field Inspection Tool Need?

• Point of inspection product information
• Frustration with inefficient product inspection & compliance process
  – Reports, evidence collection, enforcement action
• State registration status?
• Federal registration status?
• Master labels (registrations) vs. market labels
  – Distributor products, alternate brand names, etc.
INDIANA FIELD INSPECTION TOOL

EPA Registration Number

Search by the two-part or three-part EPA registration number.

100-817

Search Indiana Pesticide Data
BICEP II MAGNUM HERBICIDE
EPA Reg No: 100-817
EPA Comp No: 100
SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION, LLC
410 SWING ROAD
GREENSBORO NC 27419

Federal Status: Active       EPA Accepted Date: 3/14/1997
Type: RESTRICTED

Percent     Active Ingredient
33.0000     Atrazine (80803)
26.1000     S-Metolachlor (108800)

BICEP II MAGNUM
EPA Reg No: 100-817
IN Prod No: 1997042607
IN Status: 2       IN Reg Year: 1999
IN Comp No: 152
CIBA GEIGY CORP
DIANNA FRIEND
GREENSBORO NC 27419-8300
IN Comp No: 4567
SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION LLC
PO BOX 18300
GREENSBORO NC 27419-8300

DUPONT DPX-H1W81 HERBICIDE
EPA Reg No: 100-817-352
IN Prod No: 2002053752
IN Status: 2
IN Reg Year: 2006

IN Comp No: 149
E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY
WILMINGTON DE 19898

DUPONT CINCH ATZ HERBICIDE
EPA Reg No: 100-817-352
IN Prod No: 2003054429
IN Status: 2
IN Reg Year: 2014

IN Comp No: 149
E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY
WILMINGTON DE 19898

Federal Distributor Products for 100-817-352:
DUPONT CINCH ATZ HERBICIDE
Distributor Status: Active
Application Date: 8/14/2002

DUPONT DPX-H1W81 HERBICIDE
Distributor Status: Active
Application Date: 8/14/2002

basic products

from EPA distributor data files

distributor products
INDIANA FIELD INSPECTION REPORT

EPA Reg No: 33981-20001-62591  
Number of Products: 1  

☐ Check if you want to show only the currently registered state products

SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE SOLUTION  
EPA Reg No: 33981-20001

EPA Comp No: 33981  
K.A. STEEL CHEMICALS, INC.  
1001 W. 31ST STREET  
DOWNERS GROVE IL 60515

Federal Status: Active  
EPA Accepted Date: 10/19/1987

Percent  Active Ingredient  
12.5000  Sodium hypochlorite (14703)

DOZENS OF DEALS POOL & SPA SANITIZER  
EPA Reg No: 33981-20001-62591  
IN Prod No: 1990028624  
IN Reg Year: 2015

IN Comp No: 2728  
DOZENS OF DEALS  
MARY ANNE BARTHUEL  
7298 W HWY 20  
MICHIGAN CITY IN 46360-6556

Federal Distributor Product for 33981-20001-62591:  
Distributor Status: Not found in EPA Distributor Product Name File

basic product  
active federal registration  
registered since 1987

invalid distributor registration
INDIANA FIELD INSPECTION TOOL

EPA Registration Number

Search by the two-part or three-part EPA registration number:

4959-15-65072

Search Indiana Pesticide Data
INDIANA FIELD INSPECTION REPORT

EPA Reg No: 4959-15-65072
Number of Distributor Products: 2

XXX DISINFECTANT
EPA Reg No: 4959-15
EPA Comp No: 4959
WEST AGRO, INC.
3000 LAKESIDE DR., SUITE 305 SOUTH
BANNOCKBURN IL 60015

Federal Status: Active   EPA Accepted Date: 9/22/1977
Percent  Active Ingredient
1.7500   Nonylphenoxypolyethoxethanol - iodine complex (46903)

9015
EPA Reg No: 4959-15-65072   IN Prod No: Not Registered
EPA Comp No: 65072
CHEMSTATION INTERNATIONAL INC
3400 ENCRETE LANE
DAYTON OH 45439
Distributor Status: Cancelled   EPA Cancel Date: 9/27/2011

CHEMSTATION 9015
EPA Reg No: 4959-15-65072   IN Prod No: Not Registered
EPA Comp No: 65072
CHEMSTATION INTERNATIONAL INC
3400 ENCRETE LANE
DAYTON OH 45439
Distributor Status: Cancelled   EPA Cancel Date: 9/27/2011
Field Inspection Tool Availability?

- Developed by CERIS/NPIRS @ Purdue Univ.
- Requires state product data dump to NPIRS
- Requires NSPIRS subscription?
- Contact Vicki Cassens @ NPIRS
- Kansas & Maine may already have access?
- OISC using for state registration process
  - Distributor registrations (federally registered?)
Any Questions???

scottde@purdue.edu